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Re: Release: 1859
     Service Requests: 82556
     Error Reports: None
     Programs: None
     Copy Members: CPWSDOSC
     Include Members: None
     DDL Members: None
     Bind Members: None
     CICS Maps: None
     CICS Help: None
     Forms: None
     Table Updates: Description of Service
     Urgency: Urgent (see Timing of Installation below)

This release addresses the following Service Request:

Service Request 82556

Service Request 82556 asks for the addition of a new DOS code to support Employee Voluntary Separation Programs (eVSP). The new DOS code (VSP) is similar to DOS code VTL (Voluntary Termination – Lump Sum) introduced in R1700; the same editing and reporting requirements for VTL also apply to VSP.

Copy Members

CPWSDOSC

CPWSDOSC defines several DOS constants. DOS VSP has been added as a GASB47 restricted value.

Table Updates

Description of Service

New DOS code VSP has been added to the DOS table.

Installation Instructions

A separate Installation Instructions document is provided for this release.

Test Plan

A separate Test Plan document is provided for this release.
Timing of Installation

The timing of this release is **urgent**. Campuses must install this release prior to issuing any payments under eVSP plans.

As usual, campuses are encouraged to install this release in as timely a fashion as possible and in the normal numeric sequence.

If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to Caroline.Rider@ucop.edu, or call 949-837-1784.

Caroline Rider